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By Haroid Perlstein ment, but Andris Priede, director, "We'llsee .then (at the end of the
NR Editor Office of the President, said the . biennium) if those of us who didn't

Ambrose Lindhorst, UC Board of budget cuts are "being implemented take a popular stand on the faculty
Directors member.yesterday told the completely." Jsalary increases-knew what we were
Newskecord he feared UC's budget The only situation those (last talking about," said Lindhorst.
would suffer "meat cleaver" cuts at minute) cuts would be made would Lindhorst stillqu~tionsUC's
the end of the present two-year be if the state would revise the way it borrowing of $800,000 from reserves
budget period in June, 1977. .distributes funds for higher educa- this biennium to balance the budget,
Lindhorst, who earlier questioned tion, said Priede. "That would be a although Bennis said the University

UC President Warren Bennis' "fiscal drastic change in state policy." has done this "in seven of the past 11'
meanderings," was undergoingsur- Priede, however, said thatpresent years." . .
gery when. the budget was un- budget cuts may continue through "Just saying we borrowed from
animously approved by the board the 1977-79 biennium. "There is, that reserves in the past does not justify it.
May 4. chance. Everything will be It's still wrong to continue the prac-
Yesterday Lindhorst said he had evaluated," said Priede. tice," said Lindhorst.

"hoped the vote for approval (May 4) "Each area is being asked to Lindhorst also questioned board
would be postponed so I could make provide information on what the members who accepted Bennis'
'some observations about theconsequenceswould beifthe current budgetexplanations due to a belief in
budget." . cuts continue through the 1977-79 "executive infallibility."
Bennis was forced. to reallocate . biennium," said Priede. ' "I have blind faith in n,oone. I do /

$5.3 million and utilize $800,000 UC would still have a "prudent not accept recommendations by the
from the University's reserves to budget process as to how we spend Administration ~thout exarnina-
balance the two-year budget in late our funds," even if voters approve tion," Lindhorst added. ;
April.' . , full-state istatus in the June 8 "Just because Dr. Bennis says it's
Bennis explained those cuts would primary, according to Priede. "Full- going to rain doesn't mean it's going

be made in vicepresidential areas, state status' would give UC $12:·15 to rain," Lindhorst said.'
not from academics. million in additional annual revenue. Lindhorst also said' he holds no

. '. Bu t Lindhorst questioned "When you take into account all malice toward' Bennis whom he

L·····'· - de' fe n ds a'.c 'a'.de' m'. .ic cu ts "whether those eutswould be put the University'sneeds.ithat ($12-15 called "a great scholar." '.' .'eWIS. .'"., .....,' .L . '. '" " .•.... , '.' into effect or whether an excuse million)meetsop.lyafractionofthe Lindhorstadded he regretted be-
. . .' . .. '. ,'" , would be found fernotmaking them. needs," Priede said.vThere's always ing caUeda "political punk" by board

. '''1'11 never be, satisfied until I see more things on the drawing board member Philip, Meyers during the
that the 'so-called budget cuts are than we can finance." long board debate over the budget.

. , . . , made;' added Lindhorst. "Predic- . Lindhorst, who said he had "more "He (Meyers) was challenging my
Student Body President' David' '~I made no individualcuts. The . 'Lewis said. . tions don'tmean a damn thing." experience in legal andfiscal.areas .fh~stity," Lindhorst remarked.

. WiUi~m.sa:nd Vice President: David .. botto m.line wa.s,;,giv.·.en'tothe 'college '.- ,.. . , ". . . .., -" ,, , Rather than cut back in f~.cuHy,Lindhorstadded thaqast .mmute tQ~nother,board rn~In~ers/:>~~id! ... "Itwill pi: interesting to;look back
Winston Thursday charged Gene o.. deans,"Lewis said. . .. "" ',courses or .class ,sections Winston' "ii1dfd.b~v.· er'.':..cu.t.s w.o.'Q..id '.·.th.e. n. b.e '. "Budgets,can·b,. ~..'m'ade.;,tQ:..balance in,...r.·.eh.o.sh..:e.Pt.'P..h.·.·.;j.J:Urie:30,¥i'19n~end..·of

··",0ewfS">';seriior-,;.,yh1:'e·;'hrfe~ident'and>· "';'The:edts'c"'\h'it~~h'fh'tift'~(riybC>dY:':~ont'e'l1d.sih~P the' Admi~istratio'n ' 'hecessary\to:' Yfn.'aliy:'·-·'bahince':dfe "'with'a 'pencil; but'the pro.of ofthe . the curr~nt biennium) and .se.~ewho
Provo~t. 'J,·or·.a.·.c.a.d.e.rn,·ie;·a.ffa,.its,·,.with ·ah.·.yw"".he·.r.·e'··,".,··.a·..·c·.·c;··.·o··.t.d;·.ln.·,.·g:·'.·.t.0'.'Lew i.s'.,'.'.A... should cut moreirrthe administrative ''budgetat the eng of.the biennium. pudding-will come at the' end 'of the wa:srightand who was wrong,"
improper prioritization of the, $,l-.5CO·UfSe.here;'·, of 'tll'ere ,·'Wo:n't hurt' .areas such as supplies, traveling ex- Bennis was una vailable for com": biennium." ': .' .: ',. Lindhorstsaid. I,

'millionreaJtocati6fi' and;$40,000 an~b~dy."· ..., .' .', "penses and non-acade mic personnel. , J
reductionin the academic budget. ."I can't see where it (the cut) has ' .' -, .' ' .' . , . .

I Th~ ··cha·rgescameafter. .ap- hurt," Lewis sa:id··co~~' ~~sa~;~~~::r~t~d~i~~~t~~~~~ ., 'T ~: 'V'... ,'es..,.stiiga".·ti'·,·,·,·.·.'.O·.,.·O·.···, 0,.:.·.·.f.•" ."S·" .e,.. iV."U·.....•·al· " 'im..''p".'. 0, S'.· ti'."'00'
P·r0.'ximately 30 students 'gathered Winston contends there' has been lil :A I~. . ." ·accordingtoU~wis. _outside the Administration Building anoveruse of restricted funds in the ..;'. i '. • '.' • '

\ '. . ....' Winston also contends thartfie .'. ... ' . ds' ".t'''' P··' '1·' , ',' ·
Thursday afternoon to protestcut- budget reallocation and reduction. 'Administration placed.vtoo much ,e"",;;+•......~·n'·.·.',' , , ·.·.0·.· •. ',.' "0' ". ·l· Ce·: 0:".' V.erview ..\.·
backs in the quality of education. These funds can only be used ona· :A.~. . . reliance on anticipated funds in theStudents complained about: temporary basis, not an ongoing-one,
'-cutbacks in the Women's" he said. '. ., .fti~~~is agre~d that the budget was By Sandor W ..Sternberg'status of Campus Security:' .

Studiesprogram; , . ...Restricted funds were used, in prepared with fun-state affiliation In NRCopyEditor .' . ,'. Jenike said the overview would m:.-
... ~ unfilled faculty positions in the, preparing.thebudget, asa way of not .mind, The alternative was- lower The investigation surroundingthe ~olve "taking a look at tne data,
History Department; taking more" cuts, Lewis said: "We salaries and higher .tuition, Lewisfll1eged sexual imposition May 6 in' statistics and incidents on. campus
• the student-teacher ratio in the may have had to cut positions if we said. "I supported higher salaries and CCM and-its subsequent handling by this year versus other years."

Anthropology Department; didn't use them (restrictedfunds)," he lower tuition." ,Campus Security has "gone beyond
~ classes which willnot be taught ..explained, adding that the use of " "All the criticismtis uninformed that incident,' accordingt:o William According to Jeriike, he took part

next year in anthropology due to 'a restricted funds is contingent upon and not. knowledgeableof-what is Jenike, associate vice president for .in "tWO or three meetings last week"
'p'irofessor being on leave of absence; gaining full-state status. '''.. businessand administrative serv I'C' es.· as. part of the investigation. He said. ·happ· ening at other universities,". .
'and" '. Too many faculty positions have > UG President Warren Bennis last' he' expects to have a final report
\ '. thoe use of graduate students to also been left open, . a.ccording tol' Lewis added. . ". ' '··either today or tomorrow.. , Winston, who is a member of the week appointed Jenike to conduct
teach courses other than basic in- Winston.' "By' holding positions the investigation .. Acco ..rrding ..' to.' When. asked.if hethoughthecould. . . University Budget Review Com- ..
troductory courses." .open, there is a,.danger of not filling . , .. Jenike, the inves tigation.has .encom- conduct ail .impartia Y investigation,mittee, said he plans to work within •• I
-According to Williams, the Un-' them later,", Winston said, . ', passed the May 6incident,in CCM, . Jenike said, "I think I couldliave

.iversity- should .not have made any "There will be more faculty in the •the committee on trying to reallocate .....the question ofreleasing information" much betterbackgroundthan other,
'..red iI.,c.t.io."n.&' in,.,.the a,cademic area. provostal area next yea.r than this funds from other vice . presidential b C·· S' ... . d' . "H dd d"That (d ) h ld . areas to the academic area and' '.. y .ampus- ecunty to. the News- dlSlnterestepartles. ea· e .'

. atarea aca ermcsj s ou not.' year," according to Lewis. Aside!· .... . Rec(irdand "an overview ' o,f the ,"Could Bennis conduct an impartial
have been expected-to have any cuts," .from replacing faculty members,' reaHoca ting funds within the,
Williams 'said; .'... , Lewis said, there will bea netincrease' academic a~ea.
'" Lewis was responsible .for putting' of 20facultymemoeis. '.,. ". Students concerned about jihe
theacademic budget together, accor- .. Some positions will be filled at a .. a eadem ic ,cu t back s plan' to
..ding to Winston. "Obviously he later" time and others will remain demonstrate outside the Adrninistra-
priorized wrong," Winstonsaid. open depending on -enrollment, tion Building again tomorrow.
l, r, '

, .. . . BebeRaupe/the NewsRecord
: TO'm Hafner, JilllIoel, am) Nancy Helen Hoffman (left to;right) perform intheCCMMusical Theater.produc-
tion of"Ca'nterbufyTales." The performance, in the PC Theater, ran through the weekend, See .relatedstory on
page 8." . . .
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State campaign accelerates
$15 million Illoreper· year from. 'the .
'state. These funds will enable UC to
.continue-offering a wide ran!ieof'
academic programs, to competitively
.recruit and retain outstanding faculty
'and to offer the finest educational
facilities and services for use by the
community.
Cincinnatians are now the' only

Ohic residents who pay two taxes for
higher education-city tax and state
tax. By voting for. full-state status,
city residents will eliminate the 2 mill
property tax that 'supports uc, ac-
cording to the committee.
·'Jf.stateaffiliation is not approved,
l~ition for all students would in-
crease dramatically, "with an un-
avoidable and immediate increase of
nearly 50 percent, 'according to the

. committee. Under full-state affilia-
tion, tuition would be collectively
reduced by $1 million per year, accor-
ding to' the committee.
.If full State affiliation were in effect

today.rthe majority ofUCstudents
would experience either no change or
.some decrease in tuition. Some
students would experience tuition in-
creases, but any increase. will be'
significantly lower thanwithout full- .
state,,',affiliation.· .

By Michael X.Ramey, votersentiments, Humes said .
• i .NRNewseditor .... ". "Under 10 per cent have said they

With two weeksremainingbefore .would be voting no. A little over 55,
the UC;' state-affiliation vote;.,the .per cent have said yes.witha-tremen-
Citizens COlIl~ittee for.a BetterU'C dousnumber of undecided voters,"
has accelerated its efforts to. combat according to Humes."
'the formidable realities, of any voting Humes attributes 'voter indecision
day-apathy and 'confusion. '. to confusion caused. by Jack of infor-
Torn Humes, director of the cam- , mation. "A big problem is getting the

paign, speakswiththe tired intensity information out," Humes said. "It is
and-strained emdtion of a man who very easy for the voter to confuse the
. has . repeated the s~me statements full-state issue with other campus
.1000 times,>~,et expresses the same issues .like the budget problems, and
firm beliefin fhe statesments as much ' coIlective bargaining." J

now as before. . ... Through the phone bank, Humes
, '~Theproblemis reaching people," said, the committee is trying to iden-
Humes said, sitting inarnakeshift of- tify those voters in favor and those
fice ~n the second floorof th~ old and against full-state affiliation~... ,
battered red : brick building : on Volunteers try to 'persuade . un-
Calhoun Street housing committee decided voters and.if.the'explanation
lieadquarters: .. ' ..'.. and answersto voter questions do
"A phenomenal number of people not. cause an affirmative response,

donjtknow there are- two issues," the undecided votersare-personally
Humes said.vfhey still'don'runders- contacted by . n e igh'borhood -
'tand both issues (10 and l-lon the J volunteers across the City, Humes
ballot)niust pass on 'June 8.'" said. ' . ,.,
. Humes said apathy and confusion "Many undecided voters change to
ha ve' genera ted " a tremendous a yes vote once providedwith the in-
number of undeeidedvoters-Com- formation and -understand what's at
mit re e vo Iu nte ers, using: 19 stake," Humes said. '.
telep.l1ones, conta~t ..eligible .voters Wi~h full state status, according ~l?
frorn a primary listihgand gauge the committee,UC will receiveabo~t

;,',-

U'CBoard member" fears
'meat

. .

cleaver" cutbacks

'", , ......•. ,;

investigation?"
. . In response to whether or not a
. suspect 'was arrested .in connection'
with the May'f incident, Jenike said
that Campus' Security Sgt. Edward
Bridgeman told him in a telephone
conversation that "there is no
suspect." .
Jenike aaded, however, he ex-

pected to -disc:uss the matter further
with Bridgeman either yesterday or
today. .. .
. Jenike ~aid he would rather not
comment as to whether or not a task
force. would be established for the
purpose ~f'further investigation ..

Niles Kynett/fhe NewsRecord
Delta Tau Delt~ sponsored a softball marathon for Muscular Dystrophy ov-e~theweekend: Play~g' softbal] non"

stop from 4 p.m. Friday until 4 p.m, Sunday, 48 area softb~1I teams participated and asa result-of donations, entry
fees, and beer-sales, Delta Tau Delta collected over 51000; The themeofthe marathon was "playing for those who
can't." It wasthe first year for the marathon and a spokesman for the fraternity said it is looking forward to next
year and greater partlcipatlon. ....

I'
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Individualized learning introduced
By Bebe Raupe

NR Contributing Editor
An . alternative to traditional

college' is the University Without
Walls (UWW). It offers totally in-
dividualized learning geared to con-
crete lifegoals, not to fulfilling ar-
bitrary requirements, said Mark
Rosenman, director of. program
development. .

"In UWW any program can he
pursued that is academically sound
and for which appropriate learning

I 'resources can be identified," he ex':
plained.
"There are no required courses or

core curricula in any-field. Our lear-
ning programs are individually
designed to meet a student's
educational goals. We don't want the
student to study anything that does
not 'directly mesh with, the goals he
has set for himself.
From offices in the Community

Chest Building, UWW is beginning
to enroll Cincinnati students. Rosen-
man said the first students should
begin studies June 15.

UWW is "non-structured struc-
tured -educa tion" according to
Rosenman. "Individual degree goals
are collaboratively set by the student,
a core faculty member and a degree

Student

committee," he said. "General
grad uation requirements include
depth in a primary field of study, suf-
ficient academic breadth, com-
munication skills and the completion'
of a final significaet project." .
Classes in the traditional sense are

not part of UWW. The student
begins his program by attending an
orientatiori seminar and a continuing
series .of optional learning .group
meetings. Working with a "core
faculty" person who acts as learning
facilitator and adviser, the student
then collaboratively designs a degree
plan which may include independent
study, directed reading, internships,
on-the-job experiences, coursework,
student-initiated seminars, in-
dividual and group research, appren-
ticeships or tutorials. .

fuition is $2100 for a full 12 month
academic year, instead of the usual
eight, or nine month college year. '
Rosenman said that it is possible to
complete a Bachel~r of Arts program
in one year.
A minimum of one year's enroll-

ment is required- in the program.
Assuming about two years of
"creditable" prior learning, a UWW
student generally' completes 'his
program in one and one-half to two

afflicated with Ahtioch College in
Yellow Springs. .

Rosenman cautioned. that UWW
isn't for .everyone» ",Our most
successful student is, someone who
wishes to become a self-directed
learner. Many peoplecprefercmore
structured educational environments
and for them; traditional college is an
excellent answer.
A unique aspect of UWW is that it

grants credit for past life experiences.
"If you can demonstrate learning
from past experience, 'then this
becomes an integral part of your
degree program," explained Rosen-
man. "However we do not grant for-
mal recognition for past experiences
you did not learn' from. We

Rosenman explained that "at the' acknowledge learning which requires
heart of UWW is the idea of making conceptualization, analysis-and prac-,
ea'ch student a lifelong learner. We tical experience.
.want him, to become an independent '
.thinker able to define and set goals, "Some experiences that are com-
to design.a workable strategy and monly ~hought of.as ~a~lures can be,
methods to achieve. those, goals. '" depending on the individualanalysis

that takes place, evaluated as rele-
UWW is part of the Union for Ex- vant learning experience. This can be

perimenting Colleges and Univer- things like divorce, bankruptcy, a
sities (UECU). UECU was organized death. "Our goal.is .to make the life
in 1964, and established to develop experience richer by integrating'·the
innovativealternatives to traditional learning experience wi,tlnt;" Rosen-
education. In Ohio UECU is man said. .

wms Miss Black Ohio title•

and, one-half years.
-, There is no time limit set upon
completion of a degree program. The
only limits are three month quarters
when the student and "core faculty"
advisor evaluate' one another and
decide 'if they are proceeding along
proper lines. '

"The degrees we confer are widely
re co gn ized and respected as
representing an .innovative higher
educational experience," said Rosen-
man. "Our undergraduate degrees
are accepted by most graduate
schools in the same manner as those
of more traditional institutions: We
have even had three people accepted
to law school with our degrees."

Hal Wood/the News Record
BEE BEE BLACK/
\ Miss Black Ohio

By AndyTelli
I

NR Staff Writer
Bee Bee Black, a,UC Marketing

major, won the Miss Black Ohio
crown in Cleveland earlier' this
. month, only 24 hours after capturing
the Miss Black Cincinnati title. She
now awaits July 31 and the Miss
Black USA Beauty Pageant in either
Phoenix, Ariz. or Hollywood, Calif.
The Belair Civic Club of Cleveland

will spnsor Black for . the pageant.
Black said she had no sponsors for
the state competition, but Gilda
Bailey was director of the Cincinnati
pageant and accompanied Black to
Cleveland.
Black, who is a part-time model in

Cincinnati, said a friend asked her if
she was interested in the pageant and

Pick up your portfolio and
take a merciless look. If you're hit-
ting the mark creatively but not in
execution, take a look at Canon.

The, good things you've
heard aboutCanon SLR's are true.
One of the best things about them
is our line of nearly forty lenses
from fisheye tosuper-telephoto,
including aspherics and our ex-
clusive fluorites. They represent
the optical state-of-the-art. This
means they,have sharpness and
contrastandtheydon't have flare, '
distortion or annoying aberra-
tions.,MechaniCally; they can't be
topped. ,

-Our camera' bodies are 'a '
beautiful blend of form and func-
tion. They'll help you work surer
and faster beoause once you've
run through the controls, opera-

.'~ ..

told her to; contact Bailey, She
decided the experience would be
worthWhlle and entered.
~ Contestants in' the pageant must
participate-in a swimwear,talent and
evening gown. competition, and the
finalists must.also answer impromp-
.tu questions.

Black said one must enter a beauty
pageant with the attitude, "You can't
always win, so do your best and you
won't be disappointed if you don't
win. You have to make it what you
want it to be." .

For her, the experience and the ex-
posure, of competing in a beauty
pageant were enough. She hopes her
participation in the pageant will open
up new career opportunities other

than a college education.
Wh.en. asked if· people were

apathetic to her accomplishment, she
'instead replied that people were ex-
cited to know the winner of a beauty
pageant. She said that beauty
pageants are not ~.lC.ploitiAg;w()men,
and that it takes more than "lo:oks" to
win. -, J{' i,,'

Black said she might consider
entering the more traditional Miss
America and .Miss ,USA beauty
pageants, but considering the way
society is structured" .she doubts
whether a black could ever win.

.She said the national Miss Black
USA winner must make, many
.appearances, ~:pd she will win a
scholarship antf a film appearance.

,
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Will ha~e their examination on:

8:00 'or 8:30
9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30,
11:00 or 11:30
12:00 or 12:30
1:00 or 1:30
2:00 or 2:30
3:00 or 3:30
4:00 or 4:30
5:00 or 5:30 or Irregular

.,Tuesday 8:00 or ,8:30
9:00 or 9:30

. 10:00 or 10:30 or Irregular
11:00, 11:30 or -12:00 '
2:00 or 2:30 .
3:00, 3:30, 4:00, or 4:30

Monday <, Wednesday, June 9, 8:00-10:00
Monday, June 7, 8:00-10:00
Thursday, June 10, 1:30-3:30
TuesdayjJune 8, 1:30-3:30
Monday, June 7, 1:30-3:30
Wednesday, June 9,' 1:30-3:30
Friday, June 11, 8:00-1,0:00
Thursday, June 10,4:00-6:00
Wednesday, June 9, 4:00-6:00
Monday, June 7, 10::\0-12:30 .

'.. ,

Wednesday A.M. or Irregular'
P.M. or Irregular

Thursday or Irregular
.Friday or l~eJiular

Saturday

SPECIAL NOTi::S:
I. We ask for your Complete cooperation by 'adhering strictly to this schedule for all .
course examinations. The Committee-on-Calendar and Examinations is the-only body"
authorized to considerspecial requests for examinations. Unanimous student approval,
faculty convenience, .etc., do not justify exceptions to the schedule. , ,
2. Examinations will beheld in the regular classrooms unless otherwise notified.. '
3. Grade lists must be turned in .to the College'Office 72 hours after the examinat~9n or by'
,noon, Monday.-June 14, whichever is earlier. ',' " ,tA'

Any student having four examinations on one day can obtain relief from at least one of
them; any student having three examinations on one 'day can request ,postponement- 01';''';:: ,",

. reassignment of one ofthem provided it can beworked out with the instructor of one of the
courses in question. .
5. The examination schedule does not apply to graduate and in-service courses which
meet once a week, usually in the late afternoon, and largely attended by part-time students.t \
-Final examinations in these~~ourses are to be given during the examination week in,~h!l:"
regular class and place. Please notify the Scheduling Office (6303) of such classes so that
room conflicts may be avoided ,.,' "

"Students: combat 'M$>'
by devouring: coneys-

.,..:~.,.,
,I,'S" '., )j-.,

By Belinda Baxter afterwards: "I felt. really funny eating: ,
NR Contributing Editor like that in front of so' many guys!"

Burps loudly punctuated the air at she blushed. "They think you're a
the Alpha Epsilon Pi house as 4.8 UC . pig!"
students lined up to devour coney
islands at the fraternity's second an-,
nual Coney-Eating Contest for M ul-
tiple Sclerosis last Friday.

Requirements for the contest,
cB.9,rdinateAt ~Xi,i:\IRh!!:,~p'sil?rn\~ f:i,
Pres1d~n\ .IWaQ·J~n9fs~x, a~~1 cR:-,;
chairman! q.Q!\m~~ti~l\~,e~~, ii~§J>i},9,~g;:

.' devouring' three' coney islands
(topped with onions) and chugging
one beer,

Techniques varied among con-
testants. Mike Gray, Theta Chi
representative and winner of the first
preliminary race, downed three con-
eys and a beerin 51.2 seconds. "Heft
enough room in my mouth to chew.
Too many people try to cram it in
their mouth at one time and get too
~uch bread," he explained.

"

Another' contestant, Howard
.Moster ( a: represenative from
Calhoun Hall), ingeniollsly'squished .
all three coneys together and ate
them sandwich-style,

Penny Bohart, a, sophomore in,
engineering from ZT A, managed' to
win the .all-girls' preliminary with a
time of 1 minute, 52 seconds, yet ad-
mitted she .felt "sorta sick"

All food was donated by Cinci~-
nati Chili,» and entertainment
(provided byiCustom Built) was
donated by Ruth Best Entertain-
ment. WSAl disc jockey Casey
Piotrowski volunteered his time to-
emcee the event and generated an at'-
mospherevof frivolity as he i an-
nounced the various contestants. , ;'

As he introduced Joy Niemeyer ,fi:~\>,::
. laughed, "Here's a representaiiv~ j

from Children's" Hospital, wnere(!
she.'ll probably be right' after, this.,;
race!"

";r
.All proceedsfrom the contest were

donated to Multiple Sclerosis.
Everyone who attendedthe contest'
was asked to donate money to the
Multiple Sclerosis barrel. Those who'
did had their 'names dropped in
another barrel; ,three 'names were .
later drawn from the barrel and those ;
threewer(given a ch~lOce"to,.~~~tas~
.many, coneys as gossible withii¥i 30 ~
.minutes: Th~ ·w.inner, ':~.ugaf'~,e~r" ~
of. Theta ChI, WIll have hIS record of If
13 coneys in 30 minutes submitted to :t
the Guinness Book. of World
Records.

DON'T BLOWYOUR
MIND •••
EXPA.ND
ITI
Cliff's Notes put you Inside the
heavy stuff .. ,the novels, plays
r;;;jj~~jlil'''..tII''':.,.••:t and poems that can

, add 'real meaning ,
.w","'. MAC8HH to your life if

you really
understand them.
Cliff's Notes
can help
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Aikido provides defense beyond mat
! J,

By M.ichael. Kiefel this particular art than muscle-power'
NR Feature Writer and physical strength. Aikido uses

Aikido, whatis it? Ai - "projec- the whole self, and its benefits extend
tion;" ki - "spirit-energy;" do - beyond the mat or street attacks.
"way." Yes.it's a form of self-defense, The following comments have
but not altogether in the tradition of been made by members.of the Cincin-
karate and judo. . . 'nati Akikai, regarding on' and off the,
, Aikido (pronounced "I-key-doe"),L,mat.benefits of this relatively new
.a recently developed art of self':' martial art: Addressed to Dr. Will
defense, is a child in age; compared to Hamrick: "What changes have you
the. ancient Oriental methods. Oh, noticed in yourself as a result of
but what a child .. '. va precocious Aikido?" '
prodigy c:-', like Hercules strangling Hamrick: "I've grown Calmer .. I
snakes ir his crib and Jesus challeng- feel really good .after . practice ..
ing the 'elders in the temple. . Sometimes I feel depressed when I
. Aikido works' ona principle of come to the.mat, sometimes physical-
flowing with the direction of an at- ly iHor angry from the pressures of
.tack; of using the attacker's 'strength the day, but Ialwaysfeel better when
against himself;" of using I get off the mat than when I step
gray i ta tiona l/ anti-gravitational onto it."
('.'heaven-earth") forces to unbalance "Why?"
'and pin the uke,(attacker); of direc- Hamrick: "I feel a better balance,
tingthe spirit-energy, pointedly, to more coordinated." .
control an opponent through thrust, Addressed to, Diana Thompson:
rotational motion, 'an(hhe extension "What's the biggest benefit you've'
of the limbs to direct that energy; derived from this art?" ,
The use of the will, in conjunction . Thompson: "I fe~lthat a sense of .

with ki, is emphasized much more in ' inner· strength h~sgrown, not

because Heel more physically confi-
dent,' likea'brute and able to defend
myself, but as a result of daily exer-
cise and breathing and concentration
.s: learning.to. focus my energy."
.. "Is Aikidoan.outlet for anger?"
Thompson: 'a feel that I can deal

withaangeriobetter, now. Aikido's
made-rae-feel healthier, more con-
scious-ofiother.things: diet, the.way I
carry myself when I walk on the
streetr.c.andtan attitude more
penetrative.",
Addressed to Jerry Klus: "Has

Aikido helped, you. much off" the
mat?',' ".'
Klus: "It's made me a lot more

coordinated, more' aware of my body
and where the different parts are; I
dropped my bike (motorcycle) and
instinctivety-ducked my head and
rolled.ras.we do.in Aikido; whereas,
otherwise, I might have slid on my
face and hands."
Addressed to Jorge Chaumont, the

Sensei' .of the' Cincinnati Aikikai:
"How ·lon.g lia;Ve'you. been teaching
'Aikido?" ." , .

Chaumont: 'fI've been teaching in
Cincinnati for one .year. I taught in
South America and in New York
City for a total of two years." .
"How has Aikido benefited you in

ways other than physical?"
Chaumont: "I do it for reasons

other than benefits. I use it as a tool
to face my daily tasks. There;s.
nothing mystic about it - well, there
are things mystical about it, but! am
not a mystic. The art is just as
mystical as the man who takes it
makes it."
"Do you enjoy it more than other

martial arts that you've engaged in,
and why?"
. Chaumont: '"I enjoy it more'
becauseit suits 'my temperament. It
feels natural to my character and
physical make-up. Since I'm so stub-
born, it makes me more flexible.
Aikido practices not only on the mat
- even when you sleep, you must be .
relaxed and peaceful- but not dead ., . Hal Wood/the NewsRecord
asleep, but able. to-be alerted. " . Jerry. Klus flipsMark Reeder with a strong extension.of his right arm -'-
, "Winning over oneself, is the most not opposing':" but.flowing with the attacker's force.Klus and Reeder are
difficult battle." .. members of the Cincinnati Aikikai.._....;..---:---------------.,

By Jo'e~evy the VietNam War brought an end to need for squ~ economic policy that
. '~'i;'i' NR Features Editorc~mpus activism. Today.the Armory allow ~ ~1Virpnmental stability.
:lIt-was.October 1968'. '! ., Fieldhouse has been reduced to a The] . .1tlbt}f!6 campaign might
:'Tlle' DC Armory Fieldhouse recepticJeforSigmaSigmaCarnivals also signal the birth of an American

vibrated with enthusiasm as a crowd , and basketb.all games. " . 'flibe~al party; swdBemstein, .
of, 4000 awaited" the arrival of the '. Once agaln,EugeIl~ ~1p~arthy IS . The success of the McCarthy cam-
modern apostle of peace. Signs runningfor president. This time Mc-paign, according -.to Bernstein,
reading, "Pea..ce ,""Gene in 72," and C th h •. k h D . ,.....ar y' as rorsa en t e emocratic depends' "on' three factors;Mc-
"Gene and Jack mean peace" gaveprimlir.ies}n,favor,of an)n~epen.dent Carthy's rUnning mate choice; the
testimony to the sentiments of the campaign. .;." media'streatment- of/the campaign';
crowd. " .' '. ' . The Atlantic. Monthly-described and the abiliiyto overcome public

Peter,Paul'and Mary, were<ihere the M,cCarthy'76,carripaign: "fravel- cynicism.""'" ,'. .
,~ing,~Ilg"The Timesthey are a Chang- .ing alone and unhearalded.he puts in '"Watergate cynicism," is the term
mg. . .' ' longdays Jnarred byinconvenlen~es Bemsie1fiiused1toaesctibe the current
:.~(;t1o,ssthe country, 'students, dis- ~nd· ;what he'. surelyswould' have mood of American politics. "People

satisfied with the·VietNam war men-' treated as intrusions seven years ago. tell tne,/J,w.orke~Lfor candidates in
talityhadignited a series ofcampus '~.He spends much time in open ended the past.-whatdifference did it make;
riots, including a small confrontation discussion with'<anybody who en- lgotburned anyway.v'-Bemstein ex-
.at DC::. Some of the disenchanted counters him. Heisreaching.out for plained. •. '
~tudents had transformed their anger- 'discipIe~ one by one .. :" . v : . ·."In 1972: .over 4000 campaigners But there never has been U.S.
mtoconstructive, energy, rallying . Admittedly; .an independent cam- worked for:McGovernin the 1972 President elected from an indepen-
behind Eugene McCarthy, the anti- paign i~ d~ffic~lt? But wh.Y.is Mc~' N.,ewYork~rimary.'Th.isYearnoneof dent party. McCarthy will have a
War senator seeking the Democratic Carthy d,?mg It. An Official Me- the campaigns had more than. lOO tough time breaking the precedent.
nomination. ' ~arthy. nIe~ offered two: .reasons:· workers (in New Y9rk),~'he added. A. spokesman !or the D~mpcratic: .
Biit McCarthy had already lostthe The. first 1~ the recognitionjhat .' ' ,Despite"~atergate cynicism," the National ~om~Ittee admitted that

nomination. in August to Hubert almo~t , every. :Ill,aJor ladurel~v McCarthy campaign has placed the McCart~y s, abtlity to \~educe v;oters
H ti.Il1P.hrey , ,His a pp~a,ran.c..e..was an American pu blic ·,nolk'y·.tn the.' rias:t-: ca""~I"a''''t~''';'oi.'n:"·}l\%1:r'e'Y'''''Afrl''oS.'''''nv'':e'''''fi''i''u,\~,i;;y'~",·:,;'~:wa:y;.frQm.,.,the,>pa.rt y w ill.depend on
attemI'~:i?lb?ls!er)o~it a'iriigan:'s' lia."k'.h.'a.a.i t.h.e.' ;';isH.lv.' 0.'W"ia' o(jt.H.Ylf;ili.'~1 M"~uhIU.;.•.. d UNl ...•..,:tI~."j'~; ·b··II··.·Il;~:'!.rtlte-parsyls ·tlOMliee
senatorial campaign. ,'. .'. d~rri6ct<ltit a-h'dRepUBi,igkJ parti~;.;'~: Bet;~~ :a~d th:~~ti:~:~pa~g~t~~ "We;re 'ge~ring u~ for a Reagan- .'
McCarthytall6.ed about his own .The.second reason .... rs theg~o~l~gstdying to place McCar(hy~sname on ~arter rafe, \ explained McCarthy .;==;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;=;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;

campaign efforts: "I'm Jookingbetter public restlessness .with partypo litics . as-many ballots as. possible." 76 cafIlpal~n wo;rker Jerome Eller.
as acandidateas the country has a as usual." .' . .' . ,<'TheAtlantiC Monthlydetailed the .Faced wI~h thI~ race, .the Armory
chance to examine what is left over." Mark Bernstein; .Ohio, steering McCarthy strategy: Fleldhous~ Just might WItness the se-
Peter Yarrow; the lead singer of' committee mt:,ytber: -for,the,Mc': "The objectiveisto win ballot posi- cond coming of the new apostle of

Peter, Paul and Mary ,warned' the Carthy .campaign.v-said .'.that .'the tion for McCarthy committed elec- peace.
audience, "Let us not forget, let.us current campaign was' started to tors in aliSO states in what will prove __ ••••••••••~ ••••,. •••••IIilII". ••••••••••~ •••••
not lose hope." ", ' .

"raise certain is.sues," suchas the to ~:beatleastafour candidate r.ace -Erght .' years and· two Nixon .' / . .
dorninated . presidential' elections ~_ ••• ~ ••••_- ••• -_ ••• _--------_ •• _---- ••••
have .,.past since, the Children's.
Ciji;~~ae. died at' the . Chicago
D~p19Cratic Convention. The end oi
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" . These cand les may be
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. ATTENTION·, ....
Graduat~ Students" Interns, Residents, Univer~i'ty Personnel

RENT NOW \
For Summer and Fall Occupancy

Avoid the last minute hassle
, Tie down your apartment floor plan, price and location now. VVe
will give you 1st, ZndandSrd choices and probably be able to give
exactly what you want onJuly I, Sept. I and October I.

Feel the excitement and glow of a "Frisco" lifestyle with a magnifi-
cent view! Tennis courts, indoor' and outdoor pools, saunas and
exercise 'rooms, excellentisound-procfing, restaurant.rcovered
parking. Great location-i-S minutes toDowntown, University of
Cihcinnati.iHospital Complex. ' .

. -
EFFICIENCU;S : '; \ FROM $149~50
ONE,BEDROOM :, : " FROM $185.00
TWO-BEDROOM ; .. ; : .. : FROM $189.00

PRItElN CLUD ES HEAT

,new forum
ap~rf~ents

"" ,"

541.~7777,
717 Qixmyth Ave.

1-7~at HOPl'leSt.'turnoff

".',: ••

the Democrat, the Republican,
George Wallace and himself. The

, result, he (McCarthy) acknowledges,
will probably be a deadlock ... The
Constitution requires that under·
'such circumstances that th~ election
go tothe House of Representatives,
with the next president presumably
chosen by a straight' major-party
vote. What good will that do Me-
Carthy, the fallen-away Democraft,
the independent?". .
"You could negotiate a settlement

in the Electoral College so it Wouldn't
have to go to the House," McCarthy
said. "If we had the electors in the
Electoral College.. we might have a
voice."

CAS Ii 0,.:,',

YQUcan -earn up-to
,$70.60/mQ.
by becorninq, a

plasma doorat -

American Blood
.Cojnponents '
.916.McMillan

Calendar
Today Miscellaneouis

Jim Stanton, Democratic can" ",,' Student GroupsandUniversi-
didate for' the u,s. Senate; seat, ty Programs will present mini-
from Ohio, will speak at 1p.m. in- workshops tomorrow and
TUC Art Gallery. . Thursday for all students, rang"

ing from time management to ,
10»' budget programs. There is/a
schedule in TUC Old Lobby or'
310 TUC. For more information
call 475-2863'.

Thursday
UC's Student Government'

will sponsor as'Teach In" to
provide information about.U .S.
Senate Bill Onefrom 7:30 -9:30
p.m. in Zimmer AUditorium.
Steve Timinski, coordinator of
Ohio Coalition to Stop Senate"

, Bill'One, will speak. .
,* * *, , ,I

The Asian' Affairs Society will
meefat 12:30 in room 4341Uc. Ha ro ld Pe r s t ei n.,
Elections for next year's officers Newsk ecord editor; will' be the
, will -be held., All members' and guest on Thursday's. (May, 27}
p ro sp'ect ive members are Campus Pulse program on
welcome. Immediately after the WFIB at 10 p.m. Listeners.arein-
meeting two films will be shown: vited to call 475:4684 to ask any'
"Buddhism .inChina" and "Mao-' questions they feel are pertinent. .
Tse Tung." The films' will be Questions need' riot be limited to
'rep·'ea.tedat 3:30. ,.".',' ,c,-';' ;.",. ;,t;J!r,o·s·e 'c()"ll"(:)e':r'n'-r'rfg~:'''Th'e';t'''·

;:. NewsR'e<;ordi';;;' ..

, * * *.
Judo/Self~Defense .registra- ..'

tion has 'begun for summer
quarter. Summer classes will be

••heldin Laurence gym beginning
June 22; for more information
call 481-7012.

** *

• NATIONAL MED.& DENT. BOARDS·
. ., • ECFMG. ' •.FLEX \

, ", Flexible Proqrams and Hours, . 'J',' ..

Over 38 years of experience and success: Small classes.' VolumiilOus
home study materials. Courses that are constantly updated.. Centers .'
open d~ys and weekends all.year.Complete tape facilities tor'review
.of. classtessons and for use pI-supplementary materials. Make,uRsfor' .
missed lessons at our centers. ' ... ...
Fot)urth.er informafio. n contact: ~-H.
1890 N,orthwesfBlvd. 'MPIAN

.'. ,Columbus, Ohio 43212 . " ~ ct><T'ER

'C' 61'4'.)' '. , ' '. TEST ·PREPQRATION .. 486-9646 .., SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Call Toll Free (outside N.Y. State) 800 - 221-9840
, FQr

Affiliated Centers in MajorU. S. Cities

,!'-".,.,
. ,;?'
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• HONEY. ICE CREAM . '" '.'", • COSMETICS • BOOKS '.Af'f'L1ANCES .1
, BULK GRAINS • NUTS. SEeDS ONE OF THE 'LIlRGEST SELECTIONS 'OF .
. . ". . , . HER8S IN THE TRI,S/ATE AREA .

CLIFTON HYDE PARK
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1651.;5?88 251_290132h7717

207'/2 W. McMILLAN (NEARU.C.) 5073 GLENWAY AV. 3870 PAHON
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Despite Bennis' attempts to' calm the nerves'ofthe
campus' academicians, his first priority, maintaining
educational quality, has been affected. 'Some cuts
have been made in academic departments,' and
Lindhorst's and Priede's remarks pave the way for
future cuts.

Gene Lewis, senior vice president and provost for
academic affairs, has already reallocated $1.5
million in academic funds and sliced $40;900 from
the total budget.

It can be argued that this .is merely a drop in the
bucket of the total academic budget, but we wonder
whether this cut sets a precedent for future academic
cuts by Lewis.

Academics are one area that should have received
no budget cuts whatsoever. Will the "meat cleaver"
feared by Lindhorst cut more of the academic:
budget before the biennium ends? WASHINGTON (KFS) _ In the
Cuts in vice presidential areas rhustbe fully outlin- past few months the media has been

ed and implemented before we can be sureBennis using the where-are-they-now angle
will not forget his No. i priority. on the young radicrtlfoftne"60s. Ifa

reporter had been ~en'(outqnApriI9
There is a clear danger exemplified by the remarks to do such a piece on Phil Ochs, the

of Lindhorst and Priede, that the campus communi- political troubado't1'r;'ll¢':~Olild have
ty has not heard the phrase "budget cut" for the last found the' comp(i)~~p19fj:'lf:; Ain't
time. ' . ' Marchin' Anymofe~?W~ngihg !J:)yhis,

We once again implore Bennis and Lewis not to neck.' "" .. '
make another cut within the academic budget. The So we know where Phil Ochs is
only thing worse than unresponsive administrators now, dead by a noose of his ow~ tying
are unresponsive administrators wielding "meat": at age 35~He was', perhaps even more
cleavers" than artists like Baez and Seeger, the

. most generous of all with his time and
his talent. There seemed to be no
group with a cause so obscure ora
membership so small that Ochs
wouldn't perform. -for n.. The
reciprocity between the man and the
political turbulence of the decadewas
so complete they merged. When the
. one died', the other had to .
. HisRollingStone obituary (May
2) speaks of him as a man who'd been
drinking too much the last few years,
as a performer whose career had
asphyxiated already, as a
rernaindered: item, the last narrow
lapel jacket on the store rack. Suicide
is the decent thing to do if you're a tic to suit the banshee spiritof'protest
well-known person who's~one oy:tof that has ,~haracterized our. .native, .
f h'· L:i ii, ·,~-·_··""",\·'it·'" :--"'-~'>f' 1"3@IRb""A}'h";''s''1as IPll~A i, : i"::"·::::·:::':l\;; \~'!\. ·<:::..Jaulca rSI'ijI, so 0 espn ,Jtvelit,- t .~..t .~n$e

O~lls;~ ;didn'~ idestr.Q~./ID~mself peisecufed,(yes,.~~!..~hieflY i~9..t~;::
because'He was surplus inventory to He was a strong man and could stand
the record business. At least from the the. isolation. Ochs couldntt
accounts' in his various obituaries, it As a Presbyterian nation it's dif-
.would seem that it was.lesSthat'thlin . ficult for us to keep our minds on
. a case of a man who found the earth .politics. We're brought up to believe .
falling away from his' feet. life is a lonesome test of our free will, '.
As the persons who made up the that triumph or failure, happiness 6I'

great crowd scenes of the '60s stole.: misery, derive' not from the way we.
.away to invisible lives, as the senseof shape our society' through nolitics
.excited, historic crisis subsided, 'Ochs but how we shape.our souls thipugh
Iost that which made and sustained individual application. Ochs believed
.him. He went to. Allende's Chilr to in group' act!on.· .... ..
partake of the stImul~t10~!~~~t,hope Jerry Rubin offered to help him. "I
of revolutionary eXPrc!~H?p;sJher~. tried to ~et him into therapy ~r yoga
Even had Allende. succeeded It but he Just wouldn't help himself,
probably wouldn't have;: 'satisfied' What more can I say? He was so tied
Ochs. Generally, as Tom Paine and to' political changes that when the;
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.A. clear danger
When UC's two-year budget was approved May 4,

UC President Warren Bennis claimed his budget
reallocations were made While staying within his
three priorities: maintaining.educational quality;
bringing faculty salaries to a liveable and comfor-
table range; and keeping, student fees at present
levels.. ." .
.', Bennis said that educational quality would b~
maintained while administrative areas would feel the
brunt of the cutbacks.
'. UC's two-year budget w,\s not seriously question-
ed at the May4 board meeting, because the main two
budget skeptics, Ambrose 'Lindhorst and William

.......... Keating: could not attend the meeting. The result
was unanimous approval and- the declaration from
one board member of "peace at the University."

The peace lasted for less than a month. Lindhorst
yesterday' questioned UGs budget 'again and
wondered if Bennis would .implement his proposed
administrative cuts. "I'll never be satisfied until Isee
that the so-called budget cuts are made," Lindhorst
said.

Lindhorst said failure to implement proposed ad-
ministrative cuts now would set the stage for "meat
Cleaver" cuts at the close of the,bierfn1'ufu in June,
'1977. ,. .~.....

Andris Priede, director, .Office of the President,
denied such drastic cuts would be necessary but said
cuts may be continued through the 1977-79 bien-
nium. These cuts may. be continued even if UC at-
tains full-state status .iri the June 8 primary.

A summons to action
Keith Glaser

• The class of 1976 faces a challenge; The. fascist methodology of placence about her future.
a summons to action as urgent as the Watergate -, 'with its hired .spies, Abraham Li n co l n warned
summons which once spurred a burglars, and biu);prints on election- Americans against dwelling too long
group of young patriots to transform rigging - turned the American on the country's past when he said, .
radical concepts of self-government Dream intoan American Nightmare. "We must think anew, we must act
and the preservation of individual " A nation which once condemned anew, we must disenthrall ourselves."
liberties from theory into practice. the plottings and intrigues of Euro- But mere awareness of America's
How willingly this class responds to pean rulers now supports an in- problems is not enough. We' must
the challenge will decide whether the telligence agency which has spied on . also vigorously question those
d[ftlPJ,,:; :fin!vi~iq~~d, .. by:. America's its own p'eppl~ and has engineered the. problems.and America's responses:to
(9t\\~~,!9rs.,~Og'fMears.;a..gowill::s~e .a, over.thrdw'of r<?r;dgngover,n.ment~.; them. ;§J¥.e of our le~d'~r~-\; ~y
tr.lcentenmal.' ";.p, Finally,' .,while qQeclaring ..ltse,.K,.,a, defaulte» 'did just that.>dunng the
Even now, despite all the euphoric beacon of freedom and liberty to all 1960s. Bob Dylan asked us with some

bicentennial rhetoric, the candle mankind, the U.S. has repeatedly hopefulness to hear "What's blowin'
w hi ch , Pat rick Henry, said, shielded petty dictators who happen in the wind" - But all we heard were,
"American lighted to all the world" is to serve its world pretensions. the groans of war in Vietnam, the
t1ickering out with a sputter;' If we In addition to causing a crisis of . thuds of billyclubs in Chicago, and
look closely beneath the bunting and the American conscience, the the shots of rifles in Ohio.', .
. the gala of the bicentennial celebra- . paradoxes ofthe past decade portend As part of our challenge, we must
tion, we find disillusion with the future problems far more serious and find leaders from within our ranks '
course of America's development, potentially debilitating than any.fac- who can break through ure malaise of
-tarnished ideals, and an incipient ed by America's founders. Depletion the American spirit, ease the crisis of
moral decay Which threatens to cor- of-our natural resources. will force conscience, and boldly attack the
rode the. core of our society. The' Americans, so 'accustomed to an problems which the' next 'decade will
American people, disturbed and dis- economy of plenty, to live in an . surely bring us.
contented, suffer from a malaise of the economy of scarcity. And we destroy;' We must supply competent and
spirit, our environment with pollutants' effective leaders not just at the top of
; The once-revered American even faster than we steal its resources. our governmental structure, but at
qrea,W. has been so battered and The rapid proliferation of nuclear every level of American society,
abused-it no longer holds any awe- weapons threatens us with nuclear leaders who will inject invigorating
inspiring promise for either most blackmail on an international scale. morality and integrity into the system
Americans or for the rest of the' We must control a governmental and rekindle the dying American'
world. bureaucracy' which' reaches its spirit.i> . ~

. . Born of the political libertarians octopus-like tentacles into" alinost' Once we have fulfilled' these
during the 18th century enlighten- every cranny of American life. We responsibilities - and it won't be
rnent, nutturedby young rebels seek- must gird ourselves for the rapid easy - we must lay the groundwork
i~g to create a new nation, and 'forged .changes and future shock' of a for a second revolution, a revolution .
in the fires ofa revolutionary war, the J~u'~etindustrial age wh ich not of guns and ammunition but of
American Dream promised fl new .futurologists predict may make many the American conscience and spirit.
social order in which men could en- Americans physically ill. \ The second revolution must correct
,joy the full blessings offreeddm and But one problem which confronts the skewed' course of America's
liberty while protected by a govern- .us even now will make the others that development, strengthen her resolve'
rnent which derived its power from much more critical- we suffer from to meet future crises, and purge her of
the consent of the governed. a serious leadership drought. the impurities which have rotted the
:'Why, then, is the candle. which the Our recent leaders have been in- American Dream. .
Revolution lighted going out' for so effective: the past two presidents
many Americans? 'ha ve been forced to garrison

Assassination of American leaders themselves' in the' White House
has been as much a national pasttirne because they c~uldn't .read public
a~ baseball; a guerilla war in opinion. Our present leadership has
Sou theast Asia, which brought not taken convincing stands on many
televised carnage. into our .. living .major issues. Current polls rate
rooms each evening, sparked angry politicians below both, used car
protests by students denouncing that . salesmen and garbage collectors. '. '
war as immoral; the frantic search for The challenge for 'this class, this
utopia by youths of our own genera- generation, lies plainly before it. We
don was killed at Kent State and witness the winter of the American
Jackson State; riots ripped through Dream, but winter is only one season
scores of U.S. cities as one segment of in a cycle of seasons; with us rests the
society demanded its share !ofJl1<:' .responsibility of ensueinz .that. the
American Dream; a president elected dream. .sees the rebirth of a new
with the largest pluralityin history spring. First, we must not let
attempted to steal the country by bicentennial rhetoric lull us into a
subverting the electoral.process.-and so po rif ic" reminiscence about
resigned two years later. .f America's past or a dangerous com-,--------------

Fiift een years ago, President
Kennedy proclaimed that the torch
had been passed to a new generation
of Americans. Since then, the torch
h~ passed to yet another generation, '
although it doesn't burn as brightly
now. We, nevertheless, hold that
torch and must refuel it with the
moral strength and democratic prin-
ciples, which give substance to the.
American' Dream.
Should we suffer from a failure of

nerve or from a paralysis of in-
difference, we may soon look back to
these days and echo what the Duke of
Gloucester said in King Lear: "We
have seen the best -of our time."

Glaser is a senior majoring in
economics and is a former, N R Editor.' .
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Death ofatroubador

• from the History Department
where two or three.positions will be
destroyed.
On the other side of campus, we

met in Bennis' office. We saw walls'
lined with expensive paintings, ex-
pensive carpeting, leather upl1<)lstery,

( .air conditioning and' other luxuries.
Here, we were told that times were
tough. We did not ask for windows,
expensive paintings or furnishings.
We wanted to let Bennis know about
our academic situations.
In the Anthropology Department

there are 400 students per faculty
member, plus 22 majors and
graduate students per the same
number .of .facul(y members. The
department head must teach 'in-
troductory courses. Graduate
students must take introductory level
courses because theFe:a'r:e;..no courses
exclusively for graduate" students.
Students' independent' work' causes
almost' inhumane' treatment for the

Nicholas von Hoffman
Che Guevara might have told him,
you only get to playa significant part
in one revolution, and Ochs-revolu-
tion, in his own country, never came .
o~ \
Most revolutions never do: hi-

surrectionary spirits 'Iead: disap-
pointed lives, but American radicals
have particularly trying problems,
They've never been ableto formulate
a coherent and enduring program to

i
.:

for the·Recold
TIi:'e' . 'or' '1"'gO< h···t':'·;,i'!j,'(>rPa'~;'yq'loltI'~,Tl'~"',..lJl;.'~,S4alY3'faculty due to their he;,lvyworkload.

,IVI •.., . The History Departrt1ei}t is losing'
to a '::,~n;~s;, ord-,:two or three faculty members.;The.

.;,~g tt,},l; :an ! student~facultyrati~. was··lOOto .h,
I"'4;!~ . [HIli', UC ' . .qua 1fy ;.". .,.".....c.· Two years ago British' :history was

. .." President War- cut. What were the strong points of
educarion .ren Bennis. . the department are being cut; .but
Some of the conditions in the students are still being accepted .into

classes we came from included: history to specialize in these areas.
• a room with no windows, seats The Women's Studies program at

for 15 persons in which 27 .students UC has barely begun its task of cor-
are scheduled for a class; recting the omission of significant
• classes' in Wilson Auditorium data concerningwomen from .'the

where the instructor cannot be heard mo re t rad i tiona l curriculum.
due to a faulty public address system Currently there are only a few more
which will not be repaired due to courses'available than would satisfy
finances; the 30 credit hour requirement for the

• from the Anthropology Depart- certificate, let' alone fulfi~ the re-
ment where the 'student-faculty ra-: quirements of a major. Most of the
tio.is 400-1, andwherenext year, a coursesareverygeneralintroductory'
facuity member will be on leave and ones, when we. need to be conducting
only two of his courses will be taught; specialized in-depth research. J .;

. We want this program expanded
~ not watered down and. cut. The'
anthropology' course, '~A Cross~'
cultural Perspective of Women;"
msut be permanently funded on a
three-quarter basis. Women in E.uro-
pean History should continue.to be'
taught by Beverly Smith, an extreme-
Iycompetent and knowledgeable in-
structor, instead of allowing her con- '
tract to expire. Women and Politics
should be reinstated, an~ if there is
no one on the Political Science
Department to teach it, a feminist.
should be hired. Images of Worn en in
Literature and the American Woman
Writer should continue to be taught,
with enough sections to facilitate
proper learning.
We resent the financial -,backing

provided by' Warren Bennis for the
Pioneers for Century III conference, ,
which appears to have been: purely a .:
prestigious move in light of the fact
that UC's Office of Women's Studies
has no funding Whatsoever. We want
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Letters. ..Theeffectivenessof search" committees
To the Editor.' editorial as well as others not men-
, i ,i]ope,you will allow me to expand tioned and respected by the hoped for
on 'some of. the points you made in confidentiality involved in the com-
yoti~$9}torial of Tuesday, May 18, mittee's work, led me to the judgment
"A department adrift."" not to endorse, the committee's

I a~\ particularly concerned with recommendation. I emphasize that'
yoyr,..f~rilark that "search committees this was a judgment arrived at by me,
a.fe inipolent." The fact is that during .after considerable consultation with
,'this ~r~;I;~,six search committees' for others.' But the final judgment was
,department heads have been mine.
ope~ating ~ Psychology, Chemistry, '
History; 'Afro-AmericaQ Studies, I certainly did not, as your
Judaic Studies and Political SCience. editorial implies, feel that the com:'
In everyone of these cases except mittee did not work hard enough. On

the last, the, final recommendation of the contrary, because of the difficulty
, the committee has been accepted by of the search involved, the committee
me and passed along for approval to, under the chairmanship of Profesor ,
the Provost and the President. -In Robert Wessel, worked as dilligently
everyone of these cases except the andasconsdentiously as any I have
last; the candidate recommended by known to 'produce their· final
the committee has, either already recommendation.

,~ccepJed .. .the position OJ. is cQn-'" '.In the last analysis, I was simply
sidering his acceptance. " not convinced that we had the most
In all of these cases .but one, the appropriate candidate. I was further-

committee can fiarrllybe described as more convinced that the department,
, impotent, if by impotence you' meanth~ college and the University would,
lack of acceptance of therecommen- best be served by a fresh start.
dation by the acting dean. , Given the summ~r for a, further
" Let me emphasize in this connec- assessment of the problems involved;
tiori that search committees are. by calling for advice of colleagues here
speciFic 'action of the 'College By-. and elsewhere, given the fact that I
r.aws;!·co'n~niltants to the dean. The will shortly designate an acting head
de'ari!Has, and must accept as a part of for 'the department, and given the fact
his leadership function,' the respon-. that', a new "search committee" will
s'i~\ility'to;accept, rejector modify the begin work in the autumn, I firmly
86rlii'd,fie~'s' recommendation. In believe and hope that next year this
a1tn8sr-e~~ry case, certainly in all but time you will be able to say that
. briefbH'fie cases this year; the Dean : sober, reflective judgment has como;
has: 'endorsed the: committee bined with a 'potent committee to
recommendation. '. ' '. produce a candidate for the Political
.: In the case of th'e»olitical Science Science headship who will lead the
search, a variety of dieurn stances; in- ' department along a path which will
dUdIng :someyou ·mention.m your' ultimately benefit both its students
:.:. '. ' ..~ , . ," ' '. .' ,

and faculty,

./

, ,

EEOC procedures and intricate legal' pedestrian traffi~ on campus. Until sitivity to a major issue such as this?
, problems for 26 months, with your the day arrives when .we can Changing the classification of assault
career meanwhile in limbo, your in-successfuUy limit the amountv-ef-: to "sexual imposition" denies the
come suddenly ended, and your mate 'vehiCles on campus extra care' must"hostility basic to such acts. And the
interrupting doctoral research to be exercised by both drivers and term, "fanny patting," is not only
help > you obtain what federal law 'pedestrians alike to prevent ~:;a"y.gemeaning to women but also makes

To theEditor: , (since 1972) says is yours by right! senseless tragedy. Any ~upporXitIi'a( K~ sound like some innocent little
Did NR staff columnist Dean NIrs. Hyland has paid a high price you or your organization call'"glve·~''-'gesture of affection! ' ,

Feldmeyer write' "Getting rich the in lost earnings, in time and energy would be greatly appreciated. ':~ ,:::. ,·····Granted that sexually assaultive
easy way" (May 18 NR) because he and in nervous tension, for her deter- Thomas H. Con:riid -acts may not constitute violence in
hates women, does not believe in fair mination to receive fair play. \ Senior safety officer -the physically injurious sense, but
play, couldn't think of anything con- The 'University of Cincinnati can k' d" ,what about the threat to, and tram:'
struetive to'write up for theNR or all rightly be proud of such. female lJiac pri ' e 'ping on, the perso~aldignity arid
of the above? ' , graduates. Let us nope that most of privacy of jhe individual? ,.
Marilyn 'J. Soergel Hyland, like, them will receiveequal pay for-equal To the Editor: .,,' .l'll bet Sgt. Bridgeman would be

many other in~elli$ent ..female work, and not have to undergo/the Miss Black 0h.io (Bee Bee Black); whistling a different tune if som-eon~
students at, this .university, did 110t difficulties .. that Marilyn Soergel Who's Who in American Colleges ' superior to him in physical strength
earn .her degree in order to 'launch -Hyland has 'endured., ' and Universities (Tamara Latl;iam,just tried to undo his trousers, etc.:
herself ori a career as a con-woman: Prejudice against women is per- Gregory Miller, ~i<;~ele Anders?n), Wouldhe let this person go scot-free
Oil the basis of her experience in vasive in our society. As we used to .Honorable Men~lOn All-American because it was justa case of a little

Boston' and 'Puerto Rico (while a .: say back in the ~sixties,'."Ifyoti'renot '(Clarence Sanders), a past student. ,"sexual imposition?". ' " , :
graduate student at Clark University) part of the solution, you're part of the body presiderii (Tyrone Yates),co~., , Joy Whitman
studying the environmental percep- problem!"" menc~ment Student body speakerfor . Xaviergraduate student
tion of young children, she obtained Is Mr. Feldmeyer really the.sexist 1976 and Jone,s Oratory, winner S ~d ' .c ' ,
employment .as. Director of Market he appeared to be in his column or (Michele Anderson), a' Tribunal . el.l~ e.lense·" '"
Research with the Kenner Tqy Com-'. -was he just being "smart?" In either President (MarvinPickett), eigh,istu~, .
pany. " case, he's part 9.f,the problem.' den tbody Senators (Lauren lo the E~~tor:, ,
Offtoat dsati f . " " " .Laurence G. Wo'If 'S,eymoure, Vera Williams, Frank. Acc?rd1Og to the News~ecord ar-o a ong andsans ymg career, t 1 h M 21 th

back in one's home town,' right? Assoc. professor .of geography Nichols;' Rodney Cheney, Kenneth ,:IC e. 10 ,t e . ay. Issue, e
Wrong! . Spruce, Richard Toler, Gregory 'Preslde~t s office ~hl?k~ -the . crux
If Mr. Feldmeyer wants a real, Extra care 'Miller, Larry Burnley), ana Phi· Beta ~(·the f~nny pattlO~ . Issue :s:the

story" ,wqy not interview Mrs.' To the Editor: ' Kappa (Natalie Mincy and Joseph Si, poor choice of words and t~e . nght
Hyland, on-how it feels to put up with I would like to-take this opportuni- Bap.ks)., " of t~e NewsRecord to obtarn:'~n\?r~~ ..

, petty 'and serious discrimination on ty, to thank you .and your staff for What does all-this mean? To me it matron from the CampusPohce. ,
the part of male directors who could . your assistancein implementing the signifies that black students ..ar~ j~~:l,'; Diplomatic t~ough this may ~e, ~fs
not acc~pt f!-J'em,al~as an equal? Find article cO,t:lcerning: the location and vo lved and achieving ~,e~9,q~", .t;l?,ry.s~nse.Ch~lce of words IS !n~
out" Mt.F.e,14meyer - if you have an use of the' emergency phones. Your traditional athletic stereotypes. Most dicative of attitude. Campus .Pob~~
ounce of empathy":":" how'ii: 'feels to interest in' safety is' .deeply' ap- important, however, 'is the example wa':lt ~o. underpl~y. a situanon un

k . d fi dvou . d " that each of the above individu als which It IS very difficult to make an.,wa e up' one mornmg an ,10 your preciated. , '
job and job-description, without any Also, I am again requesting your have presented that says in spite ~fin~ ,,' arrest -: your basic COp-OU!. ,
warning,in tli~.Help Wanted ads!': assistanceinaskingthdsepeopl~who stitutional.andindividual racism we But what 'abour t!)e attitude .of
'~iild out.. too, what it means to' live, work, orviS-it ,tht:, ~mpus to are progressing ~nd can s~cceed{ ,,~o~~n? Blaming insensitive police

have to put up with long, drawn-out 'please give a moment's thought to the The University community should' IS, 10 Itself, useless, The odds are that,
, , " . ,- . .e- . - .. be . very. proud of each of :..-these-.,u.Jbe only ~one~ ~l"_.th~ .~c~n~·~.O.!.."a:lt

students because they demonstrate assault are the attacker and .the
'the result of an equal opportunity:t6,,\Yoman. '. '
achieve and more than this;: ex-·: What ~ust happen. theo:, If we
emplify hope for the future. ,want .to discourage rapists, IS.called
.', 'Etjc Abercrumbienegattve reinforcement. Studies on
Coordinator of minority affai!.~.,,-~v.,~L:~:~~l!~~sho~that ~here i~ a-limited ti~e

educational programs, "iriterval 10 which a Jolt of electnc.f ' current can be used to effectivelyDI feren t tune' ' teach/an animal what not todo.
To the Editor: '; It is the responsiblityof a woman'
. Congratulations on an excellently to train. in' self-defense so she is aware'
written' piece of journalism. I'm of what's happening enough to ·give
referring to the headline article (NR, that jolt. This is not only to protect
May 14) covering ji recent sexual herself but the next potential victim'
assault on a UC student. as well. .
, Your' unbiased,' de facto tone in ,Thjs . is not to justify Campus
presenting the' scanqalouslysexist Palic.e i;n)~he}~ast;·bllt.on;IX to ,~.l;1,~.e~~,
rema'rKs' "and i"affitUdi\:S ,'jOTiLlS~~)a'nc'effectlve"'''allte'rmjt'lvg;''t()G~~t~~Hg:
Bridgeman"was qJite pdW"hfuLit.::) ", hurt. , " \.. ',,,,';".1.),' ~~'Ii

How could anyone in his position ' . Nancy Rudd
display such ignorance. and inseri- ' Biology seniO'c '

H. David Lipsich
A&S acting dean

Problem source

Air-Coriditior;'ing facilities, 2 Gyms, 6'Handball Courts,
. Weight Room, Golf Room,; Rlanning Track, Pool,
Sundeck. ',,'
OPEN M - F - 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m., .

" -", " ' SAT.;;'" 9,:00a.m. - 7:30 p.m. .

3 Month Summer Membership
Starts May 20 thru July 10th ,Chuck Studley of the Bengals Coaching Staff

'11 SUPER-DELUXE NAUTILUS MACHIN'ES .; 16 STATIONS' ,
'r--~---~-~-:--DQW' ~NTO',w·, N:"-YM\;~A:' ~,;,~:~-----~~-~~I·,
I ' . ' . " "" - ,. , ' ,·1
I . ONE FREE VISIT WITH THIS COUPON' YMCA'- NAUTILUS' (
L~PHONE~4t-5348 __ CENTRA~AR~ & ELM-,,(M~mbershiPOffiCe)_:-~_~J/

-- . .
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THE STROH BREWERY COMPANY. PETROlf-. MICHIGAN 4B226'
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Roadra llies can be serious business

[ ".

Thefun is over. It officially ended in Calhoun Hall Tuesday night at 10:30
when the Boston Celtics defeated the Cleveland Cavaliers 94-87. The win gave
the Celtics a 4-2 victory in theirbest of seven series for the NBA EasterriCon-
ference Crown. ' " . .i"

-,But now don't get me wrong. TheCeltics' winning did not spoil the fun'J'
was rooting very fanatically for the Celtics infact. And that was the ro?tofall
the fun. . . ." .'. ..' .. ' . ',~' .....•...•..•...
Calhoun Hall is inhabited, it seems, by-hundreds of Clevelanders: Ha,lso

seems that they all love their dear Cavaliers. They wantednothingmere than
for their> Cays to capture the NBA: crown, especially attheexpense of the
perennial champslthe Celtics.· '. . . .'.
Well, I'm an advocateof fast breaking, teambasketball.N 0 stars, just five

steady, consistent players, The Celts exemplify such a team. And to top it off, I
, admire the coach, tom Heinsohn, although it almost embarasses me to say
that, becauseof' his occasional immature actions on the court.
When the Cays defeated Washington and the Celts defeated Buffalo, the,

stage was set. But not only was it Boston vs. Cleveland, it was also me vs. the
Calhoun Hall Ca v fans.'
The pre-series talk was much like what is said before a championship box-

ingbout. I was constantly reminded that Cleveland had one of the stingiest
defensesin the league, but! countered with "How many Cavs were, ori the
NBA All Defense Team?" The Celts placed three, the Cays' ~ zilch. .
Nate Thurmond; Cay's center.wouldruin the Celts, they tqld me. ButI ask-

edthem what about the Celts' John HavlicekjDaveCowens? .
' .. Richfield Coliseum, where the Cays play their home games, had been it
tragedy for most visitin~teams during the regular season, they told me: But
four of the seven games, if that many 'were needed; would be playedin the
Boston Garden; I told them. . ,

The series opened with two games in Boston, both Celtic victories. The
Celts won the games by 12ap,dfiyerespectively I contend the games were
blowouts, a term used .in.basketball.when one team completely devastates the, ,
other. The Cay fans told' methat'the Celts were lucky to win either one, the
Cays being the-victim of biased officiating and several freak plays.
For the games that were not televised, and most were not; the' normal

gathering place was 327 Calhoun. Not because everybody liked Jim and~iqb,
but be¢ause they had the best radio ".' . '. ~":,J' ,I,
Well, you can imagine how I felt.inthere with.about.a dozen CilVa"iied'i(W;:.,.

But surprisingly there were few incid'ents. Ouly once did they thr~at~n"'t9'
throw me out the window ,and deep down inside, I still don't think they were -.
serious. '. " .
.The series moved back to Boston for Game Five, but the Celtics had to play!
withdut leadingscorer, John Havlicek, who was nursing a sorefoot.This
worried me.
Game 5 was televised, so we all gathered in 1013 Calhoun, and you can

probably figure out why. . . . .
Despite Havlicek's' absence and Heinsohn's ejection early in the. second

half, the 'Celts still managed to beat the Cays by five. This made the score in .
games 3-2, with game six set for Cleveland.. , ..'.'.". '.
At this point I used reverse ppsychology on the Cavalier fans: I begaIlpra:is-' '::i

ing the young Cays, praising their: coach, Bill Fitch, and speaking niee·thing~":
about thelrareria,fans,even their radio announcer, Joe Tait. . '.

It was all a put on.Lcould sense aCelticvictory, and.I thought wisest tobe ,
'on the best of terms with the Cav fans. After allthe radio belongs to a Cavalier
fan." i.'. ". ".",.... . '
Game six wasjust your typical game. We blew them o}lt by seven this time

. to gain .a' spotinthe :fIfBAfinals vs. Phoenix. Havlicekplayed most of the,
game, and Heinsohn did not get thrown out, but Ithink we wouldhave won
anyway. .c. <,': . . '" '~'.. ',~ ',':,
When it was alf&ver the Cav fans spoke quietly with each other. They spoke

of the, dream that wasn't to be. The Cavswere a Cinderalla team,to be sure,
but Cinderally teams have won large championships before." ' ;'~

.... The Cavs are a youngt~anian~t,theQ.e!!s an oIJFQp.~ tljey,told'me. Boston is
:';'declining while Cleveland, is on the up'swin~:and "it would show upnext

eCOi'd"}season.· . ""'--.' ,.': "".',:"~:""',"'. "f
I reminded theCav fans that the nucleus of the Celtics is still young, and

warned them that success to a young team could resultin complacency next
year. Andthen I congratulated them for the super effort turned in by their
Ca:valiers.:, . ' . 'j

-. Well, it's a,best-of seven series vs. Phoenix now for the NBA championship;
Oh, I'll stilI listen to the games on radio and I'll really be rootingfor my'belov-
ed Celtics. But I'll be listening alone, rooting by myself. Even though l.know
\,Ye'regoing to win (his series, I have thisawful feeling deep down inside. I cal,)
tell itisn'tgoing to' be very much fun.' ',",
." '.' ..' , . . I

By ,T. J. Wehrung
NR Sportswriter .

Sunda y, the noon day sun could be
seen infrequently through the over-
cast of clouds. On "gasoline alley"
and in the brickyard pits, drivers who
had' already. qualified 'for the
Memorial .Day classic, anxiously
watched the status of. their starting
positions as other-drivers prepared to
make a spot for themselves. . .
Sunday, the noon day sun could be

seen infrequently through the over-
cast ofClcnids. My car sat on the in-
side of the sixthj'row in Barnaby's
parking lot. From my car I anxiously
watched the activity around me. .

The reason fo;: the activity was a .
Road Rally sponsored by the Miami
Valley Sports Car Club. In my never-
ending questfonone-upmanship over
George Plimpton arid Bob HankeY1 I
had become driver of car #11. "
A Road Rally according to John

Taphorn (Rally Master on this occa-
sion)" "is a.competitive event run on
public highwaysat or below posted'

: speed limits." The winner is decided'
on the basis of covering a carefully
measured course in a time that is
nearest the officially calculated large numerals on your window it's
mark. . hard to move unnoticed. Once into
The Miami Valley Sports Car Club the rally I was glad I had stayed.

allows the entrants to run in either :Fhe rally course covered parts of
".the expert of tourist class. The tourist .Warren arid Butler countiesbetween
class is provided with.additionalin-urHamilton Ohio and Kings Island'

, structions to help the beginner stay park. The roads vaned from .ex-
on course and also be competitive. pressways to twisting country lanes,

I walked among the cars of the ex- The circuit length (if you stayed on
. pert class and realized just how com- course) was 90,64 miles. Some~ow
" petitive this event could be. In a blue car #11 logged pear:ly 150 ~lles"

, !, Corvette sat. Courtney Ellis and his whichcould explainwhywe.didn't
w1tejln&vigator,Carey. In front of finish first or second or third etc., in
her and: extending out from the dash -thetourist class:, '.
was a. Xzerori 440 digital computer If" Ralph Nader, high gas pump

,'Mr. 'Ellis claimed that the Xzeron prices or .the Xzeron '440 haven't
\was~c<;uni,teto within' 50 feet over frightened you out of driving youra 106 Mile co urse-and.the'Xzeron'also .car ,co nsider driving in a 'road rally.
gives the drivera timeerrorreadoutTheMiami Valley Sports Car Club
to 1/160 ora minute. This equipment conducts one each month, with the
wassupplemented by a handfull of' . next slated for June 20th. Form,ore
storl-,"::a~ch~s,aIldotber rally aids. .inf<?rination· YOll,.can',c.all theRally

I return¢'d to my car and looked in Master, for the June event, Joe Stern
at my smiling navigator Karen. She at 281-8248. I

was holding a ~ote pad, aBic pen and By the way, car # II did not finish
on -her wrist a ladies watch with no se- last in the ove,rall standings. We \V ere
cond hand. My knees felt as soft as sav,ed by a t,eaih,:that has not been

!imy cars suspension. ~'I might have seen since checkpoint 5a~d may be
I quietly slipped out, but ,with #11 in somewh~re west of Indiana.

! ~ '/
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The fast break
By Dave Schneider

861-2232

·,APAR·TMENTS
FOR ..RENT

Less Them 5Minute,
Walk, ToC/asses

'i'.~" - '; ',' ',' ,

Available Immediately
WE BI.JY, SELL (TRAQE
OUAu1,Y USEQ.:BOOKS
. AND PERIODICALS .

ARTS·MUSIC
LITERATU~E

'CONSCIOUSN~SS .
SCHOLARLY\ \,

next. 'to the cupboard,;-:-:::
261.5 vine "

.' ph. 861-6Z91

1"L~tge 2 RQ()Q'I
Efficiency - $135/m().

2 One Bedroom
.Ap,art~ents - $175/mo.
'}\' .

26:15 VINE '517)'
NEXT" TO TItE CUPESOARP.-.

WE suy, ~E/.L •-nAb!:..Q4 U5ED RECOR1)S

"W'I(DERNESS .·OUlFlnERS·
, . " "':~

RETAnER OF FINE

-\1- ":\\-'--{:~.r- BACK PACKING • CAMPING
\. ,. ' ~ (~/""\ HIKING EQUIPMENT/' >~,L.E)J)\ ~\;~)\'. 7..619 ,HAMILTON AVE .:X .' .,'~ , i "" (i\. '),

':~i);));1 ItJ~ ,l.x/ ..MJ.HEALTlfY _ . Phone9~1·1470
(,r,~,'r 'I ~ ",1J' ·U·S·T.·ARRIVE.D. ! THE K"·I·S'P·.,O·K'O"",1/ .. f( ;., . . ".',AI ~r./ "." J",. ~

'1' 1 --C'; 1, v, WILDERN£SS 'OUTFITTERS OWN
I \ \ !.';:~ '\:,\!~~J",,"CUSTOM MADE PACKAND'FRAME. $54.95~)

ilt, '·)·."I.Ft}.{.~i;~.i.'.·~.•·\'.'~:~uii~~,~r~S~g~.;~:~l~i~.~~~n~1~.h~.h~~~:~f~~~lft.U.'~!J:.{0~~.:'jII":I-I;,j!b .liQ '. . durabilityand comfort at a realistic pnce. SlopIn' ~\ '1 .
I. .. ','!' /) ... 'and check it out ~ you willbe pleased" . ~\,.....' ~ ,-~U' .~: Hours: 12 to 9Mon. thru Fri. - 9 to 5 Sat. . . " " , ,
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Lacrosse: .From . ;. .

Indians 'to Bearcats
helmet gaye .me claustrophobia,
The obvious object of the-game-is

to put the ball into the opponents
goal.a,s many times in four periods as
possible. Each period last 15 minutes
with intervals 'of orieminute'between
the first and second periods and
between the third and fourth. A ten
minute break (halftime) is taken
between the second and. third
periods. ,
Ten players, a goalkeeper, three at-

, tackers, three midfielders, and three
defensemen ',"make up ~ach side.
Games are-officiated by a referee and
a judge ofpla'y .One point is awarded
for each goalscored, A ten goal per-
formance Isaverage.: . '
Play starts with a faceoff at the

centerline ill" tlH:beginni~g of each
r 9uarter'andafte:i', every goal. Theball ,
IS placed-between the reverse mesh of

-, the stic!cson fheiground. The advan-
tage is'gainedby raking the ball to

, 'one'sside;:' ..,.'
" Ondef~il~e i h~d .the pleasure of
,covering'QneofUC's top players,
Rob Bell. When I'attemptedto check'

.' him, he bounced off me and hit the
open man for a goa], When I didn't
'try to checkhirnche lulled me to sleep
and ran around me for a score. I
guess it\V~:tbne of those nights.'

":"',,; ", " . . Dan Mllrkley/TheNewsRecord Lacross is extremely fast and the
'This is Ned Silver. You may be wondering why we are running a pictu re ball can be passed and caught .at

oC,.?I~,~~~. Hal Wood;,NR Photo editor~~'still wondering. Actually we trem~nd,g~,s:,s'.The strategy is
were afraid that Ned would quit the staff if we didn't. See what extremes we similar'~p";:& .,~ll in' initiating
go to~owe won't lose writers: So help us out, if you see N ed;andtell'him picks, an~W s,tHephysicid contact
how rough and tough he Jooks. .' ' ',' of hockey. I .was the recipient of

, . many a, solid bodyeheck.: " '.
'By Ned Silyer "Canilda slnce1885. The Wingate At all times during the game.each
NR Sportswriter . Trophy is' awarded each year tothe team must have.three menon.atrack,

On arainy.afternoon, I took a brief college lacrosse champion. between the center of'the field and the:
workout by scrimmaging with the The stick or "crosse" according to. boundary line behind the goals: Four
UC Jacrosse team, Fortunately, my the Indians is made of bent,hicko.i:ydefensem~n'm\1stTemiiin between the
.last will and .testament. were in order. .wood. The mesh network allows one centerofthefield .and the-boundary'
. wen, on' that note;' h;re are a few' .'to catch, carry , orthrow the ball.. It, behind itso~'O. goaL Any violation.
. facts .•wp,i£hmay open up your eyes to, takes a 10.1 of experience to handle a results iQ. "o(f~ides penalty.
th~}~qf1dClf lacrosse., -. lacrosse, stick deftly. It is one of the All ,~gplayer can dislodge a
.' Lacrosse is. the oldest ?rgallized, hardest sports, fundamentally 'I've: ball eit,t bybod'y checking or hit-
sport~n America.Ttwas being played , ever, attempted. One must cradle th,eting,the 'opponents stick with his
by the Iroquois Indians throughout ,ba/ll;,and hope cenrrifugalforceholds . own. No player-may interfere with
upper N.Y. and lower Ontario it in.' " another unless the foe is within five
around the year .1400. The white man The equipment consists of shoe~' yards of the loose ball:
didn'ttake up lacrosse until the year with' rubber.cleats.va.helrnet with a A 'player in possession- of the ball
1840., .The' U.S. Intercollegiate face guard, Iightpads, and gloves. who s,iepsorior over the boundary

". Lacrosse Association. 0rganizeq arid The clea ts and gloves were easy to pu t 'line, loses the ball .and. play resumes
promoted the gameand a series has on, but those pads, one couldn't tell if with the opposition initiating" a free
_~ken place between the, U.S. anp they were coming Qr going. Th,e toss at the point of infraction.

".'

,No player can catch or throw-a ball
with anything other than his stick ex-.
cept the goalkeeper. No attacking
player is permitted in the goal crease
while the ball is in his team's at-
tacking half of the field. ' ,
The goals are set up 80 yards from

each other. There is 15 yards of clear
space behind each goal. The width of
the field is 60 yards. Thegoal crease is
a nine foot radius around the goals.
,Lacrosse isn't without its share of

penalties. Good for thirty seconds in
the sin bin are common penalties like:
cathing the ball with the hand, mov-
ing-pick, pushing and .offsides."
For one minutein the cooler and

no no's Such as butt ending, cross
checking, elbowing, holding.thook-
ing, interference, a late hit ' from
behind, hits .on the head, slashing,
spe ar.in g, tripping, and un-
sportsmanlike conduct forthose.peo-
ple who enjoy saying four letter

. words.
Any of the .above fouls which the

referee feels are blatant results in a
two minute assessment to the penalty ,
box. Fighting, game misconduct and
attempting to injure with a stick en-
titles one to.a cup of coffee and a
donut as he sits out three minutes.
He could also face possible ejection
from the game. , "
.' Lacrosse injuries play an impor ..
tant role on how a team does. Take.
UC's 1-1 record for, example. In '
alphabeticalorder the injured were:
Joe Black - fluid on the kneeeaused
by hemorrage.Dreg Lamb - broken
nose, Tom-Combes .:.cracked ribs and
stitches above eye, Ted Folger -in- ,-
flamed elbow,Rob ,Bell ,-'strained
knee, Marty Appel> sp!itHp; loosen- ,
edte~th,Da~e Baughman ~ slight
concussion, ,',~' ,., , .,'. ". ,
,,There were, many, other assorted
bumps and bruises, but these ranked
a~ the most noteworthy. The X-ray
bills were astronomical. ' ,
,I hope by this article, the next time

a lacrosse game is playes, -you'llgo
out there and seejust how rugged and
talented a lacrosseplayer is. He's not
just another goon trying to knock his
opponents head offwith a lacrosse
stick, If he were, he'd only .hurt his
team and be out with a three minute
penalty for intent tq injure. .

/'
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Large Selection of Records

" C'asSical-Jazz-Rock
:0 iamond Needles $695 Up

_ " .lnClifton ~ Just Off Campus, .
362 LudlowAve. -. ..... 221-0875:
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Bearcat Briefs'
·Tracksters win, .
·Dean sets .100 record "

p.m. at Spinney field, the
Bengals practice field. The next
two tryout dates are June 13and
20. You must be 'present at all
three tryout sessions to make the'
~u~. .
. Those interested should "call
621-3550 to get a registration
form.directions to Spinney field,
and a mote detailed description'
of Ben-Gal requirements.

: ..".

Last Sa turday against.
Cleveland' State the' UC track '
teamvwinning 12 of 16 events;
defeated the Vikings by a score 'Of '
77-57. ., .
;According to UC track coach

Lancing Holman, "The reason
the -score was So close.is that two'
events were uncontested."
Cleveland State placed I-2-3 in
the 'pole vault and triple jump.
They also took first in the long .The UC women's tennis' team
Jump and the 100 yard dash. travelled. to Columbus last Fri-
. A new UC track record was set day to compete in the Regional
in the meet by Nate Dean with a inter-collegiate tennis tourna-:">
time of 9.5 seconds in the 100 ment. Uewon only one match.
yard' dash. He broke the old According to UC's number'
.record, 9.6, but still finished se-
cond in the event. . one singles player Linda Kiefer,

"The main' idea of thetourna-
DC will lose two key trackmen , ment was to see who would

in Keith Holland andiPaul qualify for the nationals." No
Rehfus to graduation. "Next one from UC made it. Kiefer fell
yearwe'll have, Steve Davis," said." 6' 0 6 2' h' n .- ,'- in er irst match andS-
Holman. "He finished third in 7, 6-4, 6-4 in the consolation
the district with a time of 47.6 in game.' Only the first doubles
the 440. r team of Cincy U rbancik and
Commenting on the year so Amy Weinstein was able to win a

far, "I'm pretty satisfied with it," match. , .
said Holman, "this being my first The Bearcats lose their
season as head coach. I'm very' '. number three singles player Barb
satisfied with the team's perfor- "Eschemeyer and first doubles
mance." player. Amy Weinstein to

graduation. "Wehope to pick up
'., a-few good girls fornext season,"

,said Kiefer, "The competition in,
Ohio is really getting tough." .'.
Even though the season is

over, Kiefer must still keep her .:
game sharp. ,"I'll miss practicing
with the team," said Kiefer. "I'll
still practice though to keep my'
game up for the next couple of
weeks, in order to be ready for
summer tournaments."

Women netters end season

·Want to be a Ben Gal?

· . The Ben Gals isa group who
perform at all home Cincinnati
Bengals football games. Any girl,

\, single or married, Who is atleast
· 18 years of age and able to meet
.. rehearsal requirements is eligible'
~Aryo~ .
',Preliminary tryouts will be
held on Sunday, Junef atl:OO

Sportswriters not ·needed any more
. .' ".'

, , Ok Folks, I'vetried everything to
get sportswriters. I've written straight.
ads; I've written corny ads z; nothing
seems to: work. So I'm going to try
one '.more time using reverse psy-
chology. Heregoes: .
If you're interested iri being .a

; ..•.r~-"'-~:'"--'"7--:---":'----:-:-~---~~~~":'~-:-,~r'
~~;,J;:"GOLDENEDGE HAIRDESIGN'1
'lFO'R'IVIENarid o/ctMENi'l-~n'~ }I
, . 3985 Race Rd. at Harrison Ave.':
l· 481.;89,98 . .:
, .' WITH THIS COUPON I
/. '1

. , FREE HAIR TRICHOANALYSIS /
I ' , $5 00 off permanent I·l ' . '$1.00 off style . £iillr= t' .
/ .50 off cut is':'''_-=,~~~',:J== IL------- ~~~~~~!~!~~~!~ J

c.tAsSlfIEDS

~portswriter- forget it! We don't
want you. Youprobably can'tev.en .
spell your own name anyway: Ifyou
get the urge to write sports, don'tcall
Bob Hankey or Sam Blesi at 2748.
Up all your noses with rubberhoses!

, .~ ;

'Wanted
=============-==~;=:=:====;~=7~:::;======:=::=:====::===========~=~============:=====~~=========::=:=::::::;~======
'Announcements for Rent'··Miscellaneous'

SUBJECT NEEDED FOR PERCEPTION
RESEA~CH; 828 A-(Wednesday 12-4;
Thursdays, 10-1; Fridays, 1~4, .
WANTED: Roommate, to share' large 2
'bedroomal?artrl)~Dt n,earcampus for next
~~~~~emiC,Y~i!r,~:\{J9Jqf.421-4955, after 5

NEED MALE ROOMMATE for summer,
carpeted, 2 bedroom apt, air-condltjoned.,
pool, 15minute walk to campus, 47.5-4087.

For sate

j
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Worthless camp mars otherwise brilliant CCM musical
1,"1

the old squire) and a!; BartLiftee (the
satin toned game-show announcer);
Johns is amazingly versatile --':ex-
uding raw sexuality one minute, total
zaniness the next while convincing
you throughout.
Sherry Cucinotta stole the show

. many times with her gorgeously con-
trolled comic delivery. Even when
she imitated "Philip of Crystal Chili"
she did effortlessly, with great charm.
Even more than her dancing ability,
she has an electrifying stage presence
which made her pivotal in the
musical. (
Mark A. Moriroe was. adorableas

Damian the heartsick lover paining
for the old squire's bride, buthis mo-
ment of glory came in the "Quest for

\ Truth" when he burst all over the
stage as contestant Levil Knight. He
was unrestrained enthusiasm and the
audience loved him.
Nancy Helen Hoffman was super

as May, the old squire's bride. She
oozed across the stage, camping it up
in fine style. Hoffman. epitomized
whatGardner was groping.for: her
parody performance really livened
up the show, instead of bogging it
down. She was superb,a joy to
watch. '
.Each member of the cast was ex-

ceptional; Sally Schwartz stopped
the show with' her Yiddish rendition
of the miller's: dense wife. Tom
Hafnerwas stunning as Absalon, the
oversexed preacher,and the crotchi-
ty old squire. Jill Hoel complemented
him perfectly as his gum popping
nurse cohort.
Beth McVey sparkled as Proser-

pina tautingPlilto(Dayid Goodman)
as they rose on hydraulic lifts above
the company.Goodman was good in
his parts,playing cuckolded
husbands in three ofrhe.four-tales.:
. He really made· thegame show work
as the prefabricated MC,' Att King.
Cathy Baldwin, Jane Grebeckand
Nancy Hirth filled out the ensemble
majestically with their comedy .and
fine voices...· '.

Disappointingly. this valiant .effort
was deflated !?y a terrible ending,
written by Gardner; The game show
ends with the moral "Love Will Con- .
quer. All" whichis oneeof.Chaucer's
main themes. Somehow Gardner-got
the idea to have a hotdogvsuper-
p,PaU4.s;thatitis,'symb91ize 10y~:
Throughout .,the . show ·tpe.hdtd~g
'pta:yed"'by Gardn"e'r'ilTebt:iff~dirf'1l'is' Andrea i Al'l'do'niart, \rnezio-
effort to' befriends, so he'getshissoprano,presentsa DMArecitalin
revenge by shootingthe cast.Get it?' Corbett Auditorium at.8:30 p.m,
"Love'tconquersall: Free. . "
Gardner's .casr made. the 'show ~ .,::~

workdespjte him..and.it's a .pity he ' WEDNESDAY
, couldn't.sublimate his egotism for.the ,',.Laura Gordy, pianist, presents a
ensemble that bailed, :h'irIi out so senior recital in WatsonHall at 7
superbly. I '.' ,.'

p,.~. Fr~e.

I

lIy Bebe R.upe . classiC. The four, 'tales deal with the
NR ContributingEditor .........subtltiesand,textures of the immortal'

Canterbury, Tales touted itself as';: struggle between the sexes. .Author
"an outrageous musical," which it NevillCoghill transformed these en-
was.' Unfortunately it also was an'utl~:\;;:,'(J/U1\ingthemes'into 1960's form, and
bridled exercise in self-indulgencelor"'Gardrier took liberties one, step
director Worth Cardner. :-,", '>b,.eyqnd. \

, This 1968 rock musical is railco'us,"" In . the CCM 'productio'nthe
, bawdy fun. YetGardnerputapall~n farner's wife is a Bible belting Dolly
the show by inserting his own,!!ad- Parton, her "noble cock" Nicholas a
ditionalmaterial." He has a penchant rhinestoned cowboy. The "Miller's
for, do ing this to his shows; Tale" becomes an X-rated
sometimes it works, but this time it marionette' show complete with
just wasn't worth it. . <.. . clown cheeks and wide-eyed wonder.

He played on too many gimmicks, The old squire is adottering geezer
s\;Jch' as dancing fruit, .which with a "green member" who falls for a
detracted from the excellence of his glamorized bride of Frankenstein,
CCM cast. It'sone thing to be campy, The "quest for truth" is transformed
but another Ito overshadow YOJlt into a frantic game show where you
players with it. ". : . win fame.or fortune, or'loseyour life.
Fortunately for himthe cast was as . CCM's 12 person ensemble em-

exuberant and professional as it' braced this musical and swung it ac-
could be: Without the cast's cross the stage with uncheckedgusto.

\, boundless talent, Gardner's show K. Trevor John$dominilted the
would have been a fiasco. ' male leads as Nicholas, Alan. (the stu-
Canterbury Tales loosely follows dent out to trick the miller), Placebo

Geoffrey, Chaucer'sl~~~,_cent~ty (a Boris Kadoffian matchmaker for

ENTERTAINMENT

t. . Debe Raupe/the Newskecord

Sally Schwartz (left) as the MiI~er) Wife with SherryCucinotta asher
spo,tless daughter,in thisarsef~rce fr()mCanterbury Tales presented .last
weekend in PC Theater. " . .

\

MEN HE1~pDEVELOP
EXPE~IMENT ~L RESI,DENTIAl'"

CHRIS'TIAN COMMUNITY
Fall, Winter, Spring 1976:-77()nly

.~$150.00per quarter

. ;

Inquire/Appl~~~ , Wesley Foundation'

~39 _CaJ1\lounStreet,A .
~. (Next .·to·Mc~por)a'd~s)~
Hoers . Tues- Prt. ,Jl~ To9~m (dos'ed
mon. )5at.9ain-5pmr,;Sun.12noon-Sp.m:

Pho~Z81-2594 ..

.Viti Rentals
, <'j" , - ;.p:el,; _ .

,.,

12 and 15 PassengerVans
For ~dvanceReservations
and R~te:Inf()rmationCall
,Collect'(606) 342-,7100

) . "

"I.

"gr~b,the political situation byth~iail'"

'COUNCILMAN ,
GUY C.,GUCKENII!RGEA '

JVDGE.
.W.J. MORRISSEY'
(Ohio SupremeCourtCandidate)'

·.·.i·.·.·.· ..~·.·.'.· •

~ .

'Debe Raupe/the NewsRecord
Mark Monroe.Imouth on knee} prepares for the "Questfor Truth" with Jane Grebeek (screaming) and Tom

Hafner (listening) intbisscene from Canterbury Tales. . , .

.Enfer-tainmen t Calendar
i ....,l

FRIDAY·TODAY

The UCTheater / Mummers Guild
presents a previewperformance of
"RoccotheRolling Stone;" a modern
play for, children,on the DAA
Grounds at 12;45 p.m. Free.•••••
Dorothy Delay, violinist, presents

a master class in the Baur Room at 1
p.m. Free. • • *.

"( '>··;.,f'·

Rose Shaaron Mullins, mezzo-
soprano', presents a senior recital in
Watson Hall at} p.m. Free.

• *, •••

Philharmonia Orchestra presents a .
concert of works featuring concerto
competition. winners, Frank Lee,
Janice Cooley and William Bouton
in Corbett Auditorium. at 8:30 p.m.
Free. !

TheCCM opera "department
. presents Giovanni Pergolesi's comic
opera, "The Brother in Love," in PC.
Theater at 8 p.m.

Subsequent performances, are, .
tomorrow at 2:30' and 8 p.m. and
Sunday at 2:30p.m. Tickets,
available, at the DC Ticket Desk.or,
the Community Ticket ()ffice',r~r~
$4.5(j $3.75 for faculty and staff, and
$2;50 for students with 10.. :~

*;to.
Katen Sellers, organist, presents a

masters recital in Watson Hallat8:30
p.m. Free.

THURS,DAY

ThePia~o Department presents a
recital-in-Watson Hall at 1 p.m.Free.

• ••
Jacob Larson.trurrrpetist, presents

a DMA lecture I / recital in theBaur
Room at 4 p.m. Free. .. •.• *

WGVC presents next y a s W. David Hobbs, pianist, presents
EllistonPoet-in ...Residence, P~il[p a senior recital in Watson, Hall at7
Levine, in a program of hisworkat p.m. Free ..
7:3Qp,.m.

* • *, Bonnie Witkin, violist.rpresents a
Da~e Orris, trumpetist, presents a masters recital in Watson Hali a't'8:30

mastersrecital.in.Watson Hallat8:30 p.m. Free.
p.m. .Free. '

:. ,j; •

J.B.Mackenzie -: Director

.' . wiH'helpexplain how at meetFng':!;:;:;';::;'~:;::
'of·twelft/;l -wardcollegerepublican,clul;>'

WED'NESDAYMAY 26. 8:30PM,' 435,';GC
'There IS a way to ....
... BETTER GRADES
... FEWERSTtJDY HOURS WITH BETTER
RESULTS

•.. IMPROVED TEST-TAKING ABILlTY
... INCREASED CHANCE OF' COLLEGE

SUCCESS' .
.Read a book as long as Jaws or TM in one hour or 'less
'and understand it.

American ,Spe~dreading Academy..
. . of Cincinnati

7~70 Cooper Road - Cincinnati, Ohio 45242
. Ii.'.' (513) 984-3970
I '.

L

Thursday, M,ay 27, 1-6 PM
In Front of the Fieldhouse

Sponso,red bytheOC VetsCJub
ALL WELC'OME

* * *
, Harry Mc'Terry, instrumental con-I

ductor, presen~sa 'DMA recital in
"Corbett Auditorium at 8:30 ·'p.ITi.
Free.

• * •

• • ito
. * ** .

Symphl:)ji'iC Barrd' t>tesents'a~oh:
cert 'of works by Reed, Jen.kinsand-
Jacob in Corbett Auditorium at 8:30
p.rn. Free.

DC Theater in cooperation with
theMu~IIl~r,s' . Guildpre'sents
Shakespeare's "The.Tempest" on the
DAA grounds-todaythrough May 31
at 8:30 p.m. Free. '

NOW' RENTING,FOR ..
SUMMER AND' FALL
,,' 'OCCaPAN'CY":'

,ReserVeyour apartments now forsummer &falioccupancylAvoid the last rnitwtf;!,
hassel, Make arrangement now andwe will guarantee the apartment for thedaject
your choice. J . .

• 9nly1IltClaSSFaCiliti.es.
. 0, On.BusUne .',
". Indoor-Outdoor Pool
• FU'lTlished& Unfurilished

• Very Competitive Rates
. • 'Heat Included in Rent '.
• .Pets Permitted ,

'C,LIFTO,N"C:O,-ONY' ~
." APARTM,EN,TS

542-0184

Ente'r at the foot Dixri1yth across from Forum

One bedroom plans from 145/mo .
, Two. bedroom plans from 180/mo.
Furnished from. 165/mo. . ,

LlveEn terta inmen t

Saturday 9.•12
121 Calhou'n
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